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Love emotional video songs telugu

Take a journey down memory lane that will make you feel AF nostalgia Our collective obsession with Pokemon Go has unleashed its fair share of new love stories (and has interrupted some too), so it's only natural that the game has its own romantic ballad. Last week, an Australian band released their love song Pokemon Go. It's called The Pokemon GO Song (of course), and it tells the euphoria and
heartbreak of falling in love through a gripping AR game. Pokemon Go and Chill may be a new way to meet like-minded partners, but - as this song warns - things can go wrong when your partner loves Pokemon Go more than you do. Stiffys, an art rock band based in Melbourne, Australia, released their pokemon go song last week. In an introduction to the video for the song, bassist Jason Leigh explained
the band's motivation to write the song. As with the rest of humanity, the game had taken control of the band's life:WE WASTED SO MUCH RECORDING TIME PLAYING POKEMON GO A LOT TO THE FRUSTRATION OF OUR PRODUCER STEVEN SCHRAM, SO HE SAID YOU SAY MAKING A SONG ABOUT IT WAS THE ONLY WAY HE COULD GET US BACK TO WORK. The song tells a boy's
love story with his Pokemon Go-loving girlfriend. The singer fondly remembers the first Pokemon they captured together (Bulbasaur and Squirtle). Clearly the didn't know about the hack that allows you to catch Pikachu before.) This love story, however, isn't all candy and stardust. The singer quickly learns that it's hard to cling to someone who wants to be the best, like no one has ever been! He found me,
then threw me like I was just a Pokeball, sings. Ouch.In the chorus of the song, it is clear that, not only has this girl abandoned her BF for Pokemon Go, but she has also completely ignored personal safety:She is coming out in traffic when she is on her game. Jumping on the brakes while we're in the fast lane. He just wants to train. It's on another level that I can't explain. We've already heard a lot of stories
of bad things that can happen to Pokemon Go players who don't pay attention (for example, a teenager was hit by a car and two guys fell off a cliff). The Stiffys brought their story to its logical conclusion:My girlfriend was in the middle of a midnight chase. A car came out of nowhere, hit the brakes. There's nothing she could do because it was raining, now I might have lost her, but I have her game. I like
this. It's like Leader of the Pack for the modern era. Except, instead of mourning her dead girlfriend, does the singer seem mostly pumped to get all her Pokemon.La of the story? Pay attention to your surroundings, Pokeplayers! (E don't date people who lack your dedication to capturing them all. It only leads to resentment.) Pictures: YouTube (2) Romantic love songs are some of the most memorable pop
songs ever written. These are the ten best of all time. Courtesy 20th Century Few singers might flatter a lover like the masterful Barry White. He is so overwhelmed with with for her lover here that her deep growl explodes positively in the chorus of Six the first, the last, my all! By the time he released this classic, Barry White had already reached the top 10 pop with three singles in his signature proto-disco
sound. You're the First, the Last, My Everything reached #2 on the U.S. pop chart, #1 on the R&amp;B chart, and was a hit very early on. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Columbia This love song by this duo embracing mountains, sea and sky was an instant romantic classic. Few songs capture so well the moment to engage a deep eternal love. The song's original title was Magical Kisses. Truly
Madly Deeply was a pop #1 in the United States and remained on the pop chart for a year. He did even better in the contemporary adult chart where he spent 11 weeks at the top and spent more than two years on the leaderboard setting an all-time record. Dance artist Cascada covered the song in 2006 and took it to #14 the dance charts. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Apple Derided by critics
as irremidately sappy, My Love has survived as a mere tribute to an all-encompassing romantic love. While Sir Paul McCartney sings Only My Love keeps me the other key. He wrote the song in appreciation of his relationship with his first wife Linda McCartney. The song was recorded live with an orchestra at Abbey Road Studios. My Love has #1 the POP chart in the United States and has also reached
the top of the contemporary adult chart. It has been certified gold for sales. Watch video courtesy RCA Romantic or trashy? The song was equally discussed by talking about voyeurism and celebrating romance with a carnal edge. Dave Matthews' lyrics are impressionist enough to allow the song to be what the listener wants it to be. Dave Matthews wrote the song in inspiration from his relationship with his
wife Ashley Harper. He said the song is about women's adoration. Crash Into Me was a groundbreaking pop hit for the Dave Matthews Band. It was their first to reach the top 20 on the Billboard Hot 100. It has also reached the top 10 on both adult pop and alternative radio. Watch Video Buy from Amazon Courtesy Blue Note Norah Jones is comfortably riding the world of pop and jazz. Come Away With Me
evokes the dreamy escape of being overwhelmed by feelings of romantic love. It was the main song from Norah Jones ' debut album. The album was released #1 the U.S. album chart and eventually sold more than ten million copies. It has won eight Grammy Awards including album of the year. The song was a hit on the adult pop radio chart. Watch Amazon Courtesy Capitol Video Buy Katy Perry sings
about love story so exciting and exciting that it takes her back to the teenage years of ecstatic hormonal experience of love. This love song was immediately memorable. Katy Perry and singer-songwriter Bonnie McKee were inspired by teenage girls' dreams of love when they started working on the song Teenage Dream. It was the song of the title of Perry's hit album and second album #1 the project.
Teenage Dream has been praised for its foamy summer pop approach. A Glee cover of the song introduced the character of Blaine Anderson and became one of the show's biggest hits that hit #8 on the Billboard Hot 100. Watch Video Buy by Amazon Courtesy Capitol Peabo Bryson and Roberta Flack recorded an entire album of R&amp;B duets, but this song dominates the other tracks on the album. It's
a perfect record to dance slowly with your lover. The song was co-written by legendary pop singer-songwriter Gerry Goffin and classic R&amp;B singer-songwriter Michael Masser. Tonight I Celebrate My Love reached the top 5 on both the R&amp;B and Adult Contemporary charts, reaching #16 the pop charts. It was Peabo Bryson's first top 20 pop hit after a long string of R&amp;B hits. For Roberta Flack,
it was her second pop hit in the top 20s of the 1980s. Watch Video Buy by Amazon Courtesy Motown The guys from Philadelphia have recorded many songs about love and romance. This is perhaps the best song ever recorded for a prelude to a magical night with a lover. Boyz II Men already had four top 3 chart hits to their credit when they released I'll Make Love To You. It was the lead single from their
second album II. I'll Make Love To You was a big hit that spent 14 weeks at the Billboard Hot 100 #1 making it one of the greatest hits of all time. The song won a Grammy Award for Best R&amp;B Performance by a Duo or Group with a Voice. Watch Amazon Courtesy Columbia's Video Buy As she stepped out alone for the first time away from Destiny's Child, Beyonce chose this deliriously happy and
romantic rap tune from her main squeeze Jay-Z. The horn hook in the song is sampled from the 1970 song Are You My Woman? (Tell me so) about the Chi-Lites. Crazy In Love received rave reviews from music critics and #1 the pop, R&amp;B and dance charts. It received three Grammy Award nominations, including record of the year and won best rap/sung collaboration. Watch Video Buy from Amazon
Courtesy Atlantic This song would turn anyone into a loving believer at first glance. Roberta Flack's unadorned voice with simple accompaniment was featured in Clint Eastwood's film Play Misty For Me and turned her into a star. Hearing it take off with I thought the sun was rising in your eyes... can still send shivers down the spine. The First Time Ever I Saw Your Face was written by British folk artist Ewan
MacColl in 1957. It was recorded by a wide range of artists in the 1960s including the Kingston Trio and Peter, Paul and Mary, but it was Roberta Flack's 1972 version that turned the song into a hit. The First Ever I Saw Your Face topped the pop and adult contemporary charts and reached #4 R&amp;B charts. He won the Grammy Awards for both record and song of the year. Watch video purchase from
Amazon Amazon Amazon
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